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DEPT:  OPEN FARM PRODUCE 

Superintendent Jennifer DeMoy   802-989-5418 

Entry Fee  Entry Fee for Sections BEANS—VEGETABLE ART is  $.50 per entry 
Entry Fee for Sections EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS is  $5.00 per entry. 

Arrival of Exhibits Exhibits must be brought in on Monday of Fair before 12noon. 
They need to be checked in by 12:00 pm Monday of Fair. 

Volunteer Shifts For security reasons, there must be an adult present to supervise the Flower/Farm Produce Display.  
Each adult exhibitor will be asked to volunteer for at least ONE 3-hour shift during the fair week.  Time 
may be schedules with the show superintendents prior to fair, or a scheduling sheet will be available 
during fair week. 

Rules & Regulations 1. All exhibits must be in place by 12noon on opening MONDAY. 
2. Exhibits may be disqualified or marked down if they do not meet the standards for the specific  
        exhibits. 
3.    Variety name should be stated on the tag (your entry form as well). 
4. First year exhibitors are encouraged to enter   “SECTION:  NEW EXHIBITOR,  Class:  FIRST YEAR 
         EXHIBITOR.”  NO ENTRY FEE. 
5. Rosettes will be awarded for the following:  
        Best Vegetable, Best Hay, Best Maple, Best Honey, Best Pumpkin, and Best Educational Exhibit. 
6. A special rosette will be awarded for Premier Gardener.  Premier Gardener will be awarded based 

on entries received and place awarded on entries  (New for 2019). 

Limits One (1) entry per class. 

Awards 

Awards for Section—Vegetable Art: 1st—$10.00  2nd—$7.00  3rd—$5.00 

Awards for Section—Educational Displays:  1st—$50.00  2nd—$30.00  3rd—$20.00 

Awards for all other Sections:  1st—$5.00  2nd—$3.00  3rd—$2.00 

SECTION:  NEW EXHIBITOR  (No Fee) 

 CLASS: 1st Year Exhibitor—this class is for those exhibiting for the first time in the Open Farm Produce Dept 

 

SECTION :  BEANS—10 Pods 

 CLASSES: 

  -Green 

  -Purple 

  -Shell 

  -Yellow 

 

SECTION:  BEETS—3 w/ 1 inch of stem 

 CLASSES: 

  -Red Globe Type 

  -Stock Mangle Type 

  -Other 

 

SECTION:  CABBAGE 

 CLASSES: 

  -Brussel Sprouts—10 sprouts 

  -Chinese—1 head w/some outer leaves left on 

  -Green—1 head w/some outer leaves left on 

  -Purple—1 head w/some outer leaves left on 
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DEPT: OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  CARROTS—3 w/tops off 

 CLASSES: 

  -Chantenay Type 

  -Danvers Type 

  -Nantes Type 

  -Other 

 

SECTION:  CHARD—1 plant 

 CLASSES: 

  -Swiss Chard 

  -Other color Chard 

 

SECTION:  CORN—3 ears 

 CLASSES: 

  -Indian Corn—husked w/husks attached 

  -Popcorn—husked w/husks attached 

  -Sweet Bicolor—husks on, 1 side stripped, trim shank 

  -Sweet White—husks on, 1 side stripped, trim shank 

  -Sweet Yellow—husks on, 1 side stripped, trim shank 

 

SECTION:  CUCUMBERS -  

 CLASSES: 

  -Slicing Variety—3 specimens 

  -Pickling Variety—  2½” or under, 6 specimens 

  -Pickling Variety— over 2½”, 6 specimens 

  -Burpless—3 specimens 

SECTION:  EGGPLANT 

 CLASSES: 

  -Classic Variety—such as black beauty or black magic  (specify variety on entry form/ entry description) 

  -Other Variety—(specify variety on entry form/ entry description) 

 

SECTION:  GRAINS/FORAGE 

 CLASSES: 

  -2019 Corn Silage 

  -2020 Corn Silage 

  -2019 Corn—3 ears w/no husks 

  -2020 Corn—3 ears w/no husks 

  -Corn—5 ears , Dent—husked 

  -2019 Hay Silage 

  -2020 Hay Silage 

  -Unthreshed Sheaf of Grain—at least 6” in diameter 
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DEPT:  OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  FRUITS 

 CLASSES: 

  -Apples of any Variety— 3 specimens 

  -Berries—1/2 pint basket 

SECTION:  HAY  - For all Hay Classes a 6—10 inch section of Field Bale cured to 30% moisture or less is required. 

 Please be sure to list FULL Class name on entry form if hand written. 

 Ex. Entry Form 

 CLASSES: 

  -1st Cutting of Alfalfa 

  -1st Cutting of Any clover 

  -1st Cutting of Any other Legume 

  -1st Cutting of Any other Non-Legume 

  -1st Cutting of Broome 

  -1st Cutting of Mixed Grass 

  -1st Cutting of Mixed Legume 

  -1st Cutting of Timothy 

  -2nd Cutting of Alfalfa 

  -2nd Cutting of Any Clover 

  -2nd Cutting of Any other Legume 

  -2nd Cutting of Any other Non-Legume 

  -2nd Cutting of Mixed Grass 

  -2nd Cutting of Trefoil 

  -3rd Cutting of Alfalfa 

  -3rd Cutting of Any Clover 

  -3rd Cutting of Mixed Grass 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium or Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Open Farm  
Produce 

Hay 2nd Cutting of Mixed 
Grass 

_______ $.50 

SECTION:  HERBS—All individual herbs except Parsley should have 5 specimens in water. 

 CLASSES: 

  -Basil 

  -Coriander 

  -Dill– mature seed heads 

  -Lavender 

  -Marjoram 

  -Oregano 

  -Parsley—1 plant w/roots off 

  -Rosemary 

  -Sage 

  -Tarragon 

  -Thyme 

  -Other—Identify on Entry form 

  -Collection of 5 Different Herbs—in a container, roots on & planted. 
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DEPT:  OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  HONEY & HONEY PRODUCTS 

 CLASSES: 

  -Amber Comb Honey—2 sections of comb 

  -Amber Honey—in a glass jar 

  -Buckwheat Comb Honey—2 sections of comb 

  -Buckwheat Honey—in a glass jar 

  -White Comb Honey—2 sections of comb 

  -White Honey—in a glass jar 

  -Creamed Honey—in a glass jar 

  -Royal Jelly—in a glass jar 

  -Unbleached Wax—2 one pound  cakes of wax 

 

SECTION :  LETTUCE 1 plant w/some outer leaves left on 

 CLASSES: 

  -Head—any variety 

  -Leaf—any variety 

 

SECTION:  MAPLE PRODUCTS 

 CLASSES: 

  -Indian Sugar—granulated maple sugar 

  -Maple Butter 

  -Maple Confection—include recipe 

  -Maple Cream—½pint 

  -Maple Sugar Candy— 3 pieces 

  -Table Grade A—Amber color, rich taste 

  -Table Grade A—Dark color, robust taste 

  -Table Grade A—Golden color, delicate taste 

  -Any other Value Added Product—include recipe 

  -”Pride of the Sugar Bush” - a container of 3 different items from the Maple Products Section  

     (presentation of items to be included in judging) of Washington County. 

SECTION:  MUSKMELONS—1 specimen 

 CLASSES:   

  -Burbee Hybrid 

  -Delicious 

  -Gold Star 

  -Other 

SECTION:  ONIONS—3 specimens not peeled, trim tops to 1” 

 CLASSES: 

  -Multiplier 

  -Red Type 

  -White Type 

  -White Spanish 

  -Yellow Type 

  -Yellow Spanish 
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DEPT:  OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  PEPPERS—3 specimens 

 CLASSES:  

  -Hot—Jalapeno 

  -Hot—Any other variety 

  -Sweet—Green Bell 

  -Sweet—Any Other Variety 

 

SECTION:  POTATOES— 

 (1 Plate of 5 tubers, each variety labeled.) 

 CLASSES: 

  -Blue/Purple—5 tubers 

  -Gold— 5 tubers 

  -Red—5 tubers 

  -Russet—5 tubers 

  -Sweet—1 vine 

  -White— 5 tubers 

  -Largest Potato 

  -Other 

 

SECTION:  PUMPKIN—1 specimen 

 CLASSES: 

  -Field Type—Any Variety 

  -Largest Pumpkin 

SECTION:  RADISHES—1 bunch of 10 

 CLASSES: 

  -Globe Variety 

  -Icicle Variety 

 

SECTION:  SPINACH 

 CLASSES: 

  -New Zealand type 

  -Savoy type 

 

SECTION:  SUMMER SQUASH—2 specimens not over 10” 

 CLASSES: 

  -Yellow Crookedneck 

  -Yellow Hybrid Straightneck 

  -Zucchini 

  -Other 
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DEPT:   OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  TOMATOES 

 CLASSES: 

  -Cherry 

  -Grape 

  -Heirloom 

  -Plum 

  -Regular Red Tomatoes—Any variety 

  -Other Colored Tomatoes—specify on Entry Form or online specify in Entry Description box. 

 

SECTION:  WATERMELONS—1 specimen 

 CLASSES: 

  -Red Flesh—any type 

  -Small Icebox—any type 

  -Yellow Flesh—any type 

 

SECTION:  WINTER SQUASH—1 specimen 

 CLASSES: 

  -Buttercup 

  -Butternut 

  -Delicata 

  -Hubbard Type 

  -Royal Acorn 

  -Other—specify on Entry Form or online specify in Entry Description box. 

 

SECTION:  MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLES 

 CLASSES: 

  -Broccoli—1 head 

  -Cauliflower—1 head, any variety 

  -Celery—1 plant 

  -Collection of Ornamental Gourds—at least 5 varieties, provide display container 

  -Endive—1 plant 

  -Garlic—5 bulbs 

  -Horseradish—3 roots (crown of plant on) 

  -Kale—5 leaves 

  -Kohl Rabi—1 plant 

  -Leeks—3 shanks 

  -Market Basket of Farm Produce—10 Different Items 

  -Okra—any variety—5 pods 

  -Parsnips—3 specimens w/tops off 

  -Peanuts—1 vine 

  -Peas—10 pods 

  -Rhubarb—5 spikes 

  -Rutabaga—1 specimen w/tops 
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DEPT.  OPEN FARM PRODUCE cont. 

SECTION:  MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLES 

 CLASSES: 

  -Shallots—3 specimens 

  -Turnips—3 specimens w/tops off 

  -Variety Plate—One Vegetable, 3 Different Varieties 

  -Other Vegetable—list vegetable and variety 

 

SECTION:  ODDITIES IN AGRICULTURE 

 CLASSES: 

  -Plant Material that has grown that way Naturally—such as: vegetable showing human facial 

   characteristics; a twig grown in the shape of something unusual; unusually colored fruit or  

   vegetable, such as a white tomato… 

  -Plant Material that has grown that way because it was manipulated by a human—such as: 

   Vegetable or fruit with initials grown into its skin; a twig grown around something. 

  -Biggest Vegetable—any vegetable other than a pumpkin or potato which has grown to an  

   unusually large size. 

  -Garden Artifacts—Most unusual item that has been unearthed while gardening. 

 

SECTION:  VEGETABLE ART—Vegetables and farm produce used do not have to be grown by the exhibitor. 

 CLASSES: 

  -Garden Scarecrow—a combination of 5 or more different vegetables, fruit, or farm produce (any  

   combination)  Exhibit to be  3-5 feet tall free standing and use no more than 3 feet of floor space. 

  -Vegetable Sculpture—a combination of vegetables used to make a replica of human, animal, or 

   Artistic sculpture.  At least 3 different vegetables and/or farm produce must be used. 

   

SECTION:  EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS OF FARM PRODUCE 

 CLASSES: 

  -Display of One Frame Exhibit of Live Italian Bees 

  -Display of One Frame Exhibit of Live Caucasian Bees 

  -Educational Exhibit of Honey, Honey Products and Apiarian Devices—exhibit must be a 

   Self-contained story of some part of production of honey.  Size 30” x30” x 30”. 

   Exhibitor to supply floor and sides. 

  -Educational Exhibit of Maple Products—these exhibits must be individual exhibits, not organizations. 

   Exhibit should contain actual products and/or equipment.  Explanatory posters are valuable 

   but should not be the entire exhibit.  Size of exhibit will be 30” x 30” x 30”.  Exhibitor to provide 

   floor and sides.  Exhibit must be a self-contained story of some part of production of Maple  

   Syrup. 

  -Educational Exhibit of Farm Produce: such as Vegetable, Fruits, Grain, Herbs, or Hay. 

   These exhibits must be individual exhibits, not organizations.  Exhibit should 

   contain actual products, and/or equipment.  Explanatory posters are valuable, but should not  

   be the entire exhibit.  Size of exhibit will be 30” x 30” x 30”.  Exhibitor is to provide the floor and  

  -Decorated Round Bale— decorated in the “Pride of Washington County”.  To be brought in &  

     decorated between Saturday & Sunday prior to fair opening.  The Entry Office will contact the Entrant 

     for details of acceptance and placement.  See pages  3 & 4 for the Rules and Entry Form. 


